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Request a license activation key and registration; Confirm email address ; Serial number of the Status; Postal postal address;
Address line 1, postal address, etc.; Error during registration; You entered the wrong password. You need to: Confirm email
address 1; Confirm registration data; Specify the phone number (account); Enter your account verification code. After entering
the data, a confirmation code will be sent to your phone indicating how long the activation key will be valid and describe
correctly the details for obtaining the activation key. 2; Registration 4. Enter the code indicated above and the system will send
you an email about the successful activation of the key. five; Key confirmation 8. In the letter we ask you to tell us the code
received by SMS. Please note that when registering, you must specify a password to enter your personal account, which will be
applied the next time you log in. If you have forgotten your password, you need to reset your password. Fund your account to
buy 1 activation key. When buying 1 activation key for business, three activation keys as a gift. If there is a need to purchase
one license for one domain or several domains, select the demo account service and top up your account. To purchase a license,
you must have the following details: Login and password for account replenishment; Account to pay the bill and get the keys To
send an SMS message, you must specify the following data: Phone number (mailbox registration number in the system);
Password to access the system; Confirmation of the phone number, password and activation on the SIM card; Account number
for SMS commission payment; Account balance for buying a SIM card, card validity period, etc. Information for payment
cards: Enter the card number (SMS-message must contain only numbers and/or Latin letters); Card number for receiving keys;
If your payment has not gone through, please contact support for payment information. To use a demo account to work with the
City system, you must have the following phone number: To activate the product: go to the order page and select the activation
option. Then make a payment and get an activation key To receive the goods, you can immediately use any electronic currency.
Delivery times are determined by the service of transport companies and can be up to 1 day. Choose the nearest office of the
transport company from the list on the website, pay the invoice and receive the goods within 1-3 days, depending on the
availability of the goods and the transport company. Delivery is made to the shipping company or pickup at the warehouse of
the shipping company in your city
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